Allosteric transition of erythrocyte alkaline phosphatase from Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) patients and Duchenne muscular dystrophy carriers (Homo sapiens).
1. The kinetic properties of the p-nitrophenylphosphatase (EC 3.1.3.1) from erythrocytes was investigated in DMD-patients and DMD-carriers. 2. A different allosteric behaviour in the p-nitrophenylphosphatase from DMD-patients and DMD-carriers compared to controls is supported by the following findings: (a) values of n altered in F- inhibition of (K+)-activated p-nitrophenylphosphatase with Hill coefficients -1.5, -2.2 and -3.1; (b) heterotropic effect of increased concentration of Mg2+ on F- inhibition which is reverted by K+ in DMD-carriers and in control, but not in DMD-patients. 3. Evidence is presented showing that in DMD-patients and in DMD-carriers the interaction membrane-enzyme is different from the corresponding controls.